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Psalm 84:1-12     May 28, 2017 AM 
None But Zion’s Children                  The Church 
PS1704           
 

“God’s Holy Temple” 
 

INTRODUCTION: It is fun to see how often, in what diverse manner, the Songs of Zion find their way into 
American hymnology. 

1. In our own Trinity Hymnal, we find these Songs of Zion 

a) Psalm 46: A Mighty Fortress is Our God (#92) 
God, Our Refuge and Our Strength (#40) 
God Is Our Strength and Refuge (#89) 

b) Psalm 48: Within Your Temple, Lord (#373) 

c) Psalm 76: God Is Known Among His People (#66) 

d) Psalm 84: O Lord of Hosts, How Lovely (#371) 

     Lord of the Worlds Above (#355) 

e) Psalm 87: Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken (#345) 

    Zion Founded in the Mountains (#436) 

f) Psalm 122: O ‘Twas A Joyful Sound to Hear (#344) 

2. Matt Redman put Psalm 84 to lyrics and music back in 1995. It was part of a music of the Passion 
Concerts, and this music expressed the spiritual awakening and soul-longing of a generation, known as 
Generation X …  

a) 1. How lovely is Your dwelling place, 
oh Lord Almighty 
My soul longs and even faints for You 
For here my heart is satisfied, 
within Your presence 
I sing beneath the shadow of Your wings 
 
Refrain:  
Better is one day in Your courts 
Better is one day in Your house 
Better is one day in Your courts 
Than thousands elsewhere 
 
2. One thing I ask and I would seek, 
to see Your beauty 
To find You in the place Your glory dwells (2x) 
 
Refrain:  
Better is one day in Your courts 
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Better is one day in Your house 
Better is one day in Your courts 
Than thousands elsewhere 
 
Bridge:  
My heart and flesh cry out, 
for You the living God 
Your spirit's water for my soul 
I've tasted and I've seen, 
come once again to me 
I will draw near to You 
I will draw near to You 
 
Refrain:  
Better is one day in Your courts 
Better is one day in Your house 
Better is one day in Your courts 
Than thousands elsewhere 

b) Chris Tomlin, Kim Walker-Smith, Charlie Hall, Trey McLaughlin and the Christian 
bands Kutless and Hillsong, among others, have recorded this song.  

c) A combination of two Psalm lyrics 

(1) How lovely is your dwelling place, 
O Lord of hosts! 
My soul longs, yes, faints 
for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and flesh sing for joy 
to the living God. 
For a day in your courts is better 
than a thousand elsewhere. 
I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 
than dwell in the tents of wickedness. (Ps. 84:1-2, 10) 

(2) One thing have I asked of the Lord, 
that will I seek after: 
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, 
to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord 
and to inquire in his temple. (Ps. 27:4) 

3. Throughout the ages, the people of God have set aside sacred places in which to worship God.  

a) Prior to the Covenant at Mount Sinai they built alters for their sacrifices and as memorials to 
the Lord.  

(1) Abram passed through the land to the place at Shechem, to the oak of Moreh. At 
that time the Canaanites were in the land. Then the Lord appeared to Abram and 
said, “To your offspring I will give this land.” So he built there an altar to the 
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Lord, who had appeared to him. From there he moved to the hill country on the 
east of Bethel and pitched his tent, with Bethel on the west and Ai on the east. And 
there he built an altar to the Lord and called upon the name of the Lord. And 
Abram journeyed on, still going toward the Negeb. (Gen. 12:6-9) 

(2) From there he went up to Beersheba. And the Lord appeared to him the same night 
and said, “I am the God of Abraham your father. Fear not, for I am with you and 
will bless you and multiply your offspring for my servant Abraham's sake.” So he 
built an altar there and called upon the name of the Lord and pitched his tent 
there. And there Isaac's servants dug a well. (Gen. 26:23-25) 

(3) God said to Jacob, “Arise, go up to Bethel and dwell there. Make an altar there to 
the God who appeared to you when you fled from your brother Esau.” So Jacob 
said to his household and to all who were with him, “Put away the foreign gods 
that are among you and purify yourselves and change your garments. Then let us 
arise and go up to Bethel, so that I may make there an altar to the God who 
answers me in the day of my distress and has been with me wherever I have gone.” 
(Gen. 35:1-3) 

(4) Note: God told Jacob to build the altar.  

(5) And Joshua overwhelmed Amalek and his people with the sword. Then the Lord 
said to Moses, “Write this as a memorial in a book and recite it in the ears of 
Joshua, that I will utterly blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven.” And 
Moses built an altar and called the name of it, The Lord Is My Banner, (Ex. 17:13-
15) 

b) After the Exodus God gave Moses specific instructions about building the Tabernacle: Tent, 
furniture, priestly garments, incense and oil, sacrifices, etc. …  

(1) The Lord said to Moses, “Speak to the people of Israel, that they take for me a 
contribution. From every man whose heart moves him you shall receive the 
contribution for me. And let them make me a sanctuary, that I may dwell in their 
midst. (Ex. 25:1, 2, 8) 

(2) “Sanctuary” = holy place. 

(3) This Moses did; according to all that the Lord commanded him, so he did. Then 
the cloud covered the tent of meeting, and the glory of the Lord filled the 
tabernacle. And Moses was not able to enter the tent of meeting because the cloud 
settled on it, and the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. Throughout all their 
journeys, whenever the cloud was taken up from over the tabernacle, the people of 
Israel would set out. But if the cloud was not taken up, then they did not set out till 
the day that it was taken up. For the cloud of the Lord was on the tabernacle by 
day, and fire was in it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel throughout all 
their journeys. (Ex. 40: 16, 34-38) 

c) David desired to build a majestic Temple for God; a Royal Palace for YHWH! 

(1) Now when the king lived in his house and the Lord had given him rest from all his 
surrounding enemies, the king said to Nathan the prophet, “See now, I dwell in a 
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house of cedar, but the ark of God dwells in a tent.” And Nathan said to the king, 
“Go, do all that is in your heart, for the Lord is with you.” (2 Sam. 7:1-3) 

(2) Note: Nathan the prophet thought the idea was good! 

(3) But God overruled David …  

When your days are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up 
your offspring after you, who shall come from your body, and I will establish 
his kingdom. He shall build a house for my name, and I will establish the 
throne of his kingdom forever. (2 Sam. 7:12-13) 

d) So … David prepared for all that Solomon would need for the Temple …  

(1) Now the angel of the Lord had commanded Gad to say to David that David should 
go up and raise an altar to the Lord on the threshing floor of Ornan the Jebusite. 
And David built there an altar to the Lord and presented burnt offerings and peace 
offerings and called on the Lord, and the Lord answered him with fire from heaven 
upon the altar of burnt offering. (1 Chron. 21:18, 26) 

(2) Then David said, “Here shall be the house of the Lord God and here the altar of 
burnt offering for Israel.” For David said, “Solomon my son is young and 
inexperienced, and the house that is to be built for the Lord must be exceedingly 
magnificent, of fame and glory throughout all lands. I will therefore make 
preparation for it.” So David provided materials in great quantity before his 
death. (1 Chron. 22:1, 5) 

(3) Then David organized the Levites, Priests, Musicians, Gatekeepers, Treasurers and 
workers for the Temple.  

e) The first thing Solomon undertook to do, when he became king, was to build the Temple! 

Then Solomon began to build the house of the Lord in Jerusalem on Mount Moriah, where 
the Lord had appeared to David his father, at the place that David had appointed, on the 
threshing floor of Ornan the Jebusite. He began to build in the second month of the fourth 
year of his reign. (2 Chron. 3:1-2) 

f) After the Return from the Babylonian Captivity, God urged the people to build the Second 
Temple …  

(1) “Thus says the Lord of hosts: These people say the time has not yet come to 
rebuild the house of the Lord.” Then the word of the Lord came by the hand of 
Haggai the prophet, “Is it a time for you yourselves to dwell in your paneled 
houses, while this house lies in ruins? “Thus says the Lord of hosts: Consider your 
ways. Go up to the hills and bring wood and build the house, that I may take 
pleasure in it and that I may be glorified, says the Lord. You looked for much, and 
behold, it came to little. And when you brought it home, I blew it away. Why? 
declares the Lord of hosts. Because of my house that lies in ruins, while each of 
you busies himself with his own house. (Haggai 1:2-4, 7-9) 

(2) And the Lord stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of 
Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the high priest, and the spirit 
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of all the remnant of the people. And they came and worked on the house of the 
Lord of hosts, their God, on the twenty-fourth day of the month, in the sixth month, 
in the second year of Darius the king. (Haggai 1:14-15) 

g) Herod the Great expanded this Second Temple, and built it into a “House of the Lord” more 
grand and glorious than even Solomon’s Temple.  

(1) This Temple Jesus visited time and again,  

(2) … and twice He cleansed that Temple: at the start and at the end of His earthly 
ministry …  

(3) at the start …  

The Passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. In the 
temple he found those who were selling oxen and sheep and pigeons, and the 
money-changers sitting there. And making a whip of cords, he drove them all 
out of the temple, with the sheep and oxen. And he poured out the coins of the 
money-changers and overturned their tables. And he told those who sold the 
pigeons, “Take these things away; do not make my Father's house a house of 
trade.” His disciples remembered that it was written, “Zeal for your house will 
consume me.” (John 2:13-17) 

(4) at the end …  

And Jesus entered the temple and drove out all who sold and bought in the 
temple, and he overturned the tables of the money-changers and the seats of 
those who sold pigeons. He said to them, “It is written, ‘My house shall be 
called a house of prayer,’ but you make it a den of robbers.” (Matt. 21:12-13) 

4. What is my point in all of this history? God has always designed some sacred place for His people to 
gather together in both fellowship with Him and worship of Him.  

5. It is common evangelical theology to believe that after Jesus allowed the Temple to be destroyed in 70 
A.D., that God no longer cared about (or even desired) “sacred places” for His Church. Not so!  

a) The Temple was destroyed for two reasons …  

(1) First: The Mosaic system of Levitical sacrifices was over!  

And Jesus cried out again with a loud voice and yielded up his spirit. And 
behold, the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. And the 
earth shook, and the rocks were split. (Matt. 27:50-51) 

(2) Jesus had offered the final sacrifice for sins. 

(3) Second: The Gospel mission was about to spread the Church to the ends of the 
earth, and Believers would no longer need a central temple in Jerusalem.  

(4) But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will 
be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 
earth.” (Acts 1:8) 

b) But the Lord never said: “Don’t ever build me another holy place. I don’t want you wasting 
your money on church buildings!” 
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c) Rule of thumb: If Jesus did not clearly stop (abrogate) an OT promise, then it continues into 
the NT.  

(1) Circumcision = baptism; Passover = Lord’s supper 

(2) No more Temple, sacrifices, priesthood, altars, etc.  

(3) Jewish dietary Laws and rituals stopped.  

(4) But … Jesus did not say “Don’t build holy places!”  

6. Why don’t American Evangelicals like to build glorious churches?  

a) Some do! Coral Ridge PCA; Covenant PCA in Nashville; Briarwood; Christ Covenant; 
National Cathedral, etc. …  

b) Americans are worldly. They’ll put millions into their South Charlotte homes, and be content 
to worship in a gymnasium! 

c) Church plants find it difficult to afford land or to build a beautiful House of Worship with an 
average of 200-300 people! 

d) Pragmatism has robbed us of beautiful houses of worship. 

e) Waste of Money? But that’s what worship is: a sacrifice wasted on God! 

I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a 
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be 
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing 
you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect. (Rom. 
12:1-2) 

7. My Contention? I contend that God is worthy of our best and most beautiful, and that includes a 
physical structure that draws our hearts up to God, and tells the world how worthy God is of our 
investment in His sacred places.  

8. This is the message of Psalm 84, the 4th of the Songs of Zion 

a) The Loveliness of the Church …  

How lovely is your dwelling place, 
O Lord of hosts! 
My soul longs, yes, faints 
for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and flesh sing for joy 
to the living God. 
Even the sparrow finds a home, 
and the swallow a nest for herself, 
where she may lay her young, 
at your altars, O Lord of hosts, 
my King and my God. 
Blessed are those who dwell in your house, 
ever singing your praise! Selah (Ps. 84:1-4) 

b) The Pilgrimage to the Church …  
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Blessed are those whose strength is in you, 
in whose heart are the highways to Zion. 
As they go through the Valley of Baca 
they make it a place of springs; 
the early rain also covers it with pools. 
They go from strength to strength; 
each one appears before God in Zion. (Ps. 84:5-7) 

c) The Privileges of the Church …  

O Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer; 
give ear, O God of Jacob! Selah 
Behold our shield, O God; 
look on the face of your anointed! 
For a day in your courts is better 
than a thousand elsewhere. 
I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 
than dwell in the tents of wickedness. 
For the Lord God is a sun and shield; 
the Lord bestows favor and honor. 
No good thing does he withhold 
from those who walk uprightly. 
O Lord of hosts, 
blessed is the one who trusts in you! (Ps. 84:8-12) 

9. And by “church” I do mean both people and building …  

 

I. THE LOVELINESS OF THE CHURCH (Ps. 84:1-4) 

How lovely is your dwelling place, 
O Lord of hosts! 
My soul longs, yes, faints 
for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and flesh sing for joy 
to the living God. 
Even the sparrow finds a home, 
and the swallow a nest for herself, 
where she may lay her young, 
at your altars, O Lord of hosts, 
my King and my God. 
Blessed are those who dwell in your house, 
ever singing your praise! Selah (Ps. 84:1-4) 

1. The Psalmist (i.e., The Sons of Korah; authors of Pss. 46 and 48) reflect upon how lovely or “beautiful” 
the Temple of God is. And it is always described in the most positive words concerning its artistic 
beauty.  

a) Gold, silver, ivory, brass, jewels 
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b) Cedar planks and polished stone; marble and colored tiles 

c) Tapestries, lamps and candles, bronze shields, hammered gold 

d) Incense, bright and colored cloth, embroidered material 

e) Four Courts: Gentiles, Women, Israel (men), Priests 

f) The Holy Place and the Holy of Holies (Ark of the Covenant and two huge bronze cherubim)  

Then the priests brought the ark of the covenant of the Lord to its place in the inner 
sanctuary of the house, in the Most Holy Place, underneath the wings of the cherubim. 
For the cherubim spread out their wings over the place of the ark, so that the cherubim 
overshadowed the ark and its poles. (1 Kings 8:6-7) 

g) Then … the Shekinah Glory on top of the Ark of the Covenant.  

For the cloud of the Lord was on the tabernacle by day, and fire was in it by night, in the 
sight of all the house of Israel throughout all their journeys. (Ex. 40:38) 

2. Wow! You can now see why these Levites, known as the Sons of Korah loved the Temple so much! 

a) How lovely is your dwelling place, 
O Lord of hosts! 
My soul longs, yes, faints 
for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and flesh sing for joy 
to the living God. (Ps. 84:1-2) 

b) a common sentiment among the Psalmists …  

(1) I was glad when they said to me, 
“Let us go to the house of the Lord!” (Ps. 122:1) 

(2) O Lord, I love the habitation of your house 
and the place where your glory dwells. (Ps. 26:8) 

(3) One thing have I asked of the Lord, 
that will I seek after:  
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord 
all the days of my life, 
to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord 
and to inquire in his temple. (Ps. 27:4) 

(4) Who shall ascend the hill of the Lord? 
And who shall stand in his holy place? (Ps. 24:3) 

c) Artist renditions of the Temple (screen) 

3. Most special: The Temple was the “place of meeting” for God and His people. 

a) And let them make me a sanctuary, that I may dwell in their midst. Exactly as I show you 
concerning the pattern of the tabernacle, and of all its furniture, so you shall make it. (Ex. 
25:8-9) 
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b) In the tent of meeting, outside the veil that is before the testimony, Aaron and his sons shall 
tend it from evening to morning before the Lord. It shall be a statute forever to be observed 
throughout their generations by the people of Israel. (Ex. 27:21) 

c) Three names for this Sacred Place 

(1) Sanctuary: a holy place; sacred place 

(2) Tabernacle: a tent (for a nomad) 

(3) Place of Meeting: a sacred place to meet with God.  

4. The N.T. Church can bear the same titles –  

a) a meeting place between God and people 

b) a holy place indwelt by the Holy Spirit 

c) a place where Jesus “tabernacles” with us 

And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of 
the only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth. (John 1:14) 

d) True of God’s people who are the church …  

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own 
possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness 
into his marvelous light. Once you were not a people, but now you are God's people; once 
you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy. (1 Peter 2:9-10)  

e) … and therefore true for the place where God’s people meet –  

For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.” (Matt. 18:20) 

f) … whether that is a storefront for a church plant; a simple country church in Rural America; a 
large church in the suburbs; or a city-center cathedral.  

g) a glorious place made glorious by the glory of God present there.  

5. These Levites make reference to the Temple as a home for God’s creatures:  

a) Even the sparrow finds a home, 
and the swallow a nest for herself, 
where she may lay her young, 
at your altars, O Lord of hosts, 
my King and my God. (Ps. 84:3) 

b) He pictures here two little birds, the sparrow and the swallow, who make their nest in the tops 
of pillars, in the crevices of the ledges and in the outer courts of the Temple.  

c) The imagery in this verse is rich. It tells us three things.  

d) F.W. Grant: Numerical Bible: Vol. 3; The Psalms; pp. 322-323 

(1) God likes to dwell with His creatures … us!  

It is a fact “well-known in history, that small birds lived undisturbed within the 
precincts of the temple.” How suited a testimony to the Maker of all, who dwelt 
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there! The spirit of the psalmist carries him there now, as if he were one of 
those unchecked dwellers in Jehovah’s courts; and the sparrow and the 
swallow become figures by which he would have us know what answers there 
the longings of heart which he has been expressing. He himself is the sparrow 
that has found a house, the social bird which, as found alone upon the house-
top, is the very image of desolation (Ps. cii. 7), but which now has all that 
heart can desire in nearness to its Maker.  

(2) How tiny, small and insignificant we are next to God.  

Yet the “sparrow” – two of which are sold for a farthing – speaks also of 
something else in us which the presence of God would work, and which is 
every way of the greatest importance, the sense of littleness, yea, of 
nothingness before Him.  

(3) How the believer exchanges His “freedom” for the pleasure of a home in God …  

The swallow is, according to the meaning of the word (deror) the bird of 
freedom. Its bold, dashing flight and migratory habits naturally speak of this. 
But this free-roaming bird can be held by its affections; and the “place where 
she may lay her young” claims her effectually.  

6. Every time we come to church we are reminded of these three great truths of a Life with God … 

a) God is our Creator and loves being with us: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of 
Heaven and earth …  

The God who made the world and everything in it, being Lord of heaven and earth, does 
not live in temples made by man, nor is he served by human hands, as though he needed 
anything, since he himself gives to all mankind life and breath and everything. And he 
made from one man every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the earth, having 
determined allotted periods and the boundaries of their dwelling place, that they should 
seek God, and perhaps feel their way toward him and find him. Yet he is actually not far 
from each one of us, for 

“‘In him we live and move and have our being’; 
as even some of your own poets have said, 
“‘For we are indeed his offspring.’ (Acts 17:24-28) 

b) The Holy Spirit is calling you and me to humble ourselves under His mighty hand. We are 
“little” before God.  

Likewise, you who are younger, be subject to the elders. Clothe yourselves, all of you, with 
humility toward one another, for “God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble.” 
Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he 
may exalt you, casting all your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. (1 Peter 5:5-7) 

c) Jesus has died for us and purchased us with His blood, and we belong to Him … 

Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you 
have from God? You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify God 
in your body. (1 Cor. 6:19-20) 
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7. I realize that it is hard to think this way in gymnasiums, school auditoriums, Hotel Ballrooms, movie 
theaters or storefront locations.  

a) We’ve made the sanctuary a “worship center” 

b) We’ve turned the meeting place into an “auditorium” 

c) And we’ve forsaken the word tabernacle for an “assembly hall.” 

d) We’ve got to recover the priority of a holy place to meet with a Holy God. 

e) Note: In most churches the last building project undertaken is the sanctuary. It ought to be 
first.  

8. How blessed we are to have such a place to meet with God, communing with Christ, be filled with the 
Spirit! 

a) Blessed are those who dwell in your house, 
ever singing your praise! Selah (Ps. 84:4) 

b) Note: This is the first of three Beatitudes which help us understand Psalm 84. 

c) We are “blessed” (favored, made happy) by being able to have a church to which we may 
come for worship, fellowship and encouragement in God! 

d) Derek Kidner: Psalms: TOTC; Vol. 2; p. 303 

Three times he uses the word ‘Blessed’, or ‘Happy’: once wistfully (4), once resolutely (5), 
once in deep contentment (12). these can guide us in exploring the movement of the psalm.  

9. This is the thought of the Psalmist in the next stanza …  

 

II. THE PILGRIMAGE TO THE CHURCH (Psalm 84:5-7) 

Blessed are those whose strength is in you, 
in whose heart are the highways to Zion. 
As they go through the Valley of Baca 
they make it a place of springs; 
the early rain also covers it with pools. 
They go from strength to strength; 
each one appears before God in Zion. (Ps. 84:5-7) 

1. Notice here the second Beatitude:  

a) Blessed are those whose strength is in you, 
in whose heart are the highways to Zion. (Ps. 84:5) 

b) Paraphrase: “How happy are those whose spiritual renewal is in God and in whose heart is 
the pilgrimage to Zion.”  

c) Alexander Maclaren: Psalms TOTC: Vol. 2; p. 445 

The experiences of the soul seeking God in His sanctuary are here cast into the image of 
pilgrim bands going up to the Temple. They who are touched with that desire which 
impels men to “seek a better country, that is an heavenly,” and to take flight from Time’s 
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vanities to the bosom of God, have ever “the ways” in their hearts. Amid calls of lower 
duties and distractions of many sorts, their desires turn to the path to God. Like some 
nomads brought into city life, they are always longing to escape.  

2. The Sons of Korah write on behalf of all those Israelites who lived far away from Jerusalem and the 
Temple; how their heart longed for the annual pilgrimage to God’s glorious Temple.  

As they go through the Valley of Baca 
they make it a place of springs; 
the early rain also covers it with pools. 
They go from strength to strength; 
each one appears before God in Zion. (Ps. 84:6-7) 

3. They are pictured as passing through an arid valley on the way to Jerusalem.  

a) As they go through the Valley of Baca 
they make it a place of springs; 
the early rain also covers it with pools. (Ps. 84:6) 

b) Baca: A Balsam tree that grows in extremely dry, arid places.  

c) But as they travel through this “dry place” the joy of their pilgrim hearts enriches the people 
and places they pass by.  

d) They go on their pilgrimage “from strength to strength.”  

They go from strength to strength; 
each one appears before God in Zion. (Ps. 84:7) 

e) i.e., from strong faith to stronger faith 

f) H. C. Leupold: Psalms; p. 606 

Life as they pass through it, is likened to a “parched valley.” As the persons in question 
pass through it they bestow by the life they live and by the works they do, so much blessing 
upon others that they may be said to make the parched valley “a place of springs.” The 
thought is expressed to ineptly when in a strongly literalistic sense it is said: “He passes 
through the valley … the face of the land changes. Rain falls, and springs rise from the 
ground.” Coming back to the blessings that the devout soul reaps for itself as it lives the 
God-devoted life, the psalm indicates that there is a continual growth and increase of 
strength: “They go from strength to strength.  

4. Tell me, did you ever see yourself that way while you were on your way to church, each Sunday morning 
and evening?  

a) Witnessing to others about how important God, the Sabbath Day and worship truly are?  

b) Encouraging others to go to church and receive a blessing?  

c) Growing stronger in faith so that you are able to bless others more?  

5. Every week you and I undertake a holy pilgrimage: We get in our cars, onto our motorcycles, or we 
simply walk, and head toward church.  

6. Our dry, dirty and dusty souls need the “springs of living water” the Holy Spirit gives us at church.  
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7. Our Nation’s loss of the concept of or a desire for sacred places is taking a toll on our souls:  We are 
drying up like a desert! We desperately need to go to church! 

8. Christopher A. Hall: Worshiping with the Church Fathers; p. 224 

We, like our ancient parents, were created for intimate communion with God, but now find ourselves 
distracted and pulled in a thousand different directions by the magnetism of sin’s perverse 
attractions.  Sin’s deeply embedded presence in the world and in our own personalities sends our 
internal spiritual and moral gyroscope wildly spinning; we find ourselves attracted by the pull of 
spiritual and natural forces over which we appear to have little control.   

The silence and solitude of the first garden, created by God to nurture an interior space in Adam and 
Eve that was sensitive to God’s voice and the movement of God’s Spirit, is now replaced in our 
globalized world by noise, crowds and frenetic urgency; an infinite variety of distractions, many 
demonically inspired, bombard us daily, diverting us from the most important things.  How can we 
regain our center, our grounding, our internal compass pointing toward our true north pole, Jesus 
Christ?  How can we reset the spinning gyroscope within us?  Only by finding a place quiet enough, 
free enough from distractions and competing voices, for us to once again discern the quiet, insistent 
voice of God.   

9. Within that sacred place are “solid joys and lasting treasures none but Zion’s children know.”  

10. The privileges of church members …  

 

III. THE PRIVILEGES OF THE CHURCH (Ps. 84:8-12) 

O Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer; 
give ear, O God of Jacob! Selah 
Behold our shield, O God; 
look on the face of your anointed! 
For a day in your courts is better 
than a thousand elsewhere. 
I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 
than dwell in the tents of wickedness. 
For the Lord God is a sun and shield; 
the Lord bestows favor and honor. 
No good thing does he withhold 
from those who walk uprightly. 
O Lord of hosts, 
blessed is the one who trusts in you! (Ps. 84:8-12) 

1. The Sons of Korah remark about the “blessings” of one privileged to go to the Temple.  

a) The third Beatitude (v. 12) …  

O Lord of hosts, 
blessed is the one who trusts in you! (Ps. 84:12) 

b) They see their family shield on the Temple Walls of the Holy Place:  

O Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer; 
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give ear, O God of Jacob! Selah 
Behold our shield, O God; 
look on the face of your anointed! (Ps. 84:8-9) 

(1) David and Solomon made shields of gold and bronze for the Temple …  

• David also defeated Hadadezer king of Zobah-Hamath, as he went to set up 
his monument at the river Euphrates. And David took the shields of gold 
that were carried by the servants of Hadadezer and brought them to 
Jerusalem. And from Tibhath and from Cun, cities of Hadadezer, David 
took a large amount of bronze. With it Solomon made the bronze sea and 
the pillars and the vessels of bronze. (1 Chron. 18:3, 7-8) 

• And the priest gave to the captains the spears and shields that had been 
King David's, which were in the house of the Lord. (2 Kings 11:10) 

c) Symbol: a shield of vassals conquered by the king and then displayed in His “Court.”  

d) King Solomon made 200 large shields of beaten gold; 600 shekels of beaten gold went into 
each shield. And he made 300 shields of beaten gold; 300 shekels of gold went into each 
shield; and the king put them in the House of the Forest of Lebanon. (2 Chron. 9:15-16) 

e) Symbol: “Behold our shield, O God …” We belong to you as loyal subjects; conquered by 
your grace.  

f) God reigns over the nations; God sits on his holy throne. The princes of the peoples gather as 
the people of the God of Abraham. For the shields of the earth belong to God; he is highly 
exalted! (Ps. 47:8-9) 

2. A day in God’s Temple Courts was better than 1,000 outside the Temple!  

a) For a day in your courts is better 
than a thousand elsewhere. 
I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 
than dwell in the tents of wickedness. (Ps. 84:10) 

b) For a day in Your courts is better than a thousand outside. 
I would rather stand at the threshold of the house of my God 
Than dwell in the tents of wickedness. (Ps. 84:10 NASB) 

c) i.e., the Sabbath Day (Sunday) outweighs all the other days of the week/year in blessedness! 

d) Better to be a doorkeeper in the Temple than a king of a kingdom away from God!  

e) Joseph S. Exell: Numerical Bible: Vol. 3; Psalms; p. 476 

Literally, “I would rather lie on the threshold,” rather fill the lowest place and execute the 
meanest office in God’s house, than be the greatest and happiest of those found elsewhere. 
We sometimes say, “I have only a little religion, but I would not part with it for all the 
world”; and that is substantially what David says here. The meanest living member of the 
Church of God is what David says here. The meanest living member of the Church of God 
is greater than the most honourable outside.  
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The briefest life of goodness is better than the longest life of worldliness: “One day in Thy 
courts is better than a thousand” elsewhere. A life of worldliness and sin properly 
speaking is not life at all. A life destitute of the spiritual element is not truly life. To live is 
to feel the spirit in contact with God, to be filled with His light, to be thrilled with His joy, 
to be warmed by His love, to be satisfied with His likeness. This is life, and the youngest 
believer in Christ knows more of the quality and fullness of existence than does the 
voluptuous patriarch.  

3. “No good thing” does God withhold from His saints in the Church.  

a) For the Lord God is a sun and shield; 
the Lord bestows favor and honor. 
No good thing does he withhold 
from those who walk uprightly. (Ps. 84:11) 

b) He gives grace: saving grace and renewing grace.  

c) He gives glory: The honor of adoption (a child of God) and of holiness (a saint). 

d) But, as it is written, 
“What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, 
nor the heart of man imagined, 
what God has prepared for those who love him”— (1 Cor. 2:9) 

e) The apostle James put it this way:  

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of 
lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. Of his own will he 
brought us forth by the word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his 
creatures. (James 1:17-18) 

4. All these good gifts and glorious things are afforded to you every single Sunday:  

a) The Good News: The Story of your redemption in Christ. 

b) The Sacraments: “Signs and seals of the Covenant of Grace” 

c) The Means of Grace: Word, Prayer, Fellowship, Worship, Sacraments 

So those who received his word were baptized, and there were added that day about three 
thousand souls. And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, 
to the breaking of bread and the prayers. (Acts 2:41-42) 

d) The Privilege of Church Membership: office, ministry, service to the Kingdom, voting for 
major decisions, etc.  

e) Community: the support and fellowship of the Body of Christ.  

5. Where else can you find theses “good things” of God but in your local Church; at Christ Covenant 
Church?  

 

Conclusion: Do you think that way about your church? 
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1. Do you see church more as a duty? A weekly obligation? Something you must do to stay on good terms 
with God? A thing you do to gain merit with God? Something your parents (spouse) force you to do?  

2. You have yet to discover the solid joys and lasting treasures of the Kingdom of God! 

3. Love for God and a Longing for the Church are “acquired tastes.” The more you partake the more you 
desire! (This is why it is not bad to make your children and your teens attend church with their parents.) 

a) Fear they’ll get “burnt out” concerning the Church? 

b) The opposite happens …  

(1) If they get into the habit of not going to church they soon lose their taste for God! 

(2) If they attend a solid, Biblical church they become unwilling to do without the 
things of God in their lives.  

c) Our children become what they eat.  

(1) Godly and good religion produces Saints. 

(2) Worldly and trendy religion produces consumers.  

4. We must develop an “acquired taste” for the Kingdom of God.  

a) How? By taking into our souls the “good things” of God …  

b) … and learning to think, live and love differently.  

c) The Sermon: Learning how to listen to God rather than all the other voices around me.  

d) The Lord’s Supper: Partaking of a family meal with my “forever family,” beyond my human 
relations.  

e) Baptism: Appreciating my citizenship in heaven more than my being an American.  

f) The Sanctuary: Enjoying the place where heaven touches earth, every week, making sacred 
all the other dimensions of my life.  

g) The Offering: Learning Kingdom Economics: “It is more blessed to give than to receive.” 
(Acts 20:35) 

h) Morning and Evening Worship: A new rhythm of life that marks time by God, rather than 
work, school or sports.  

i) Rituals and Rubrics:  Those special actions of a Godward life which develop piety in me, in 
a culture that is rude, crude and contemptuous.  

j) Holy Things: pulpit, baptism font, communion table, the cross – remind me that the works of 
God in Christ are historical facts, and the grace of the Holy Spirit is real! 

k) Holy Days: A means whereby I build my year (life) around the Incarnation of God in the 
world, in America, in this place.  

l) Religious Celebrations: Reason to glory in God, to be grateful for Christ, and be glad in the 
Spirit.  

5. The Reorienting and Reorganizing of my entire Being and Life around the Presence of God, in this 
world and even in this place … this sanctuary.  
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6. All this is an acquired taste that only the “Blessed” who dwell in God’s Temple truly know …  

a) How lovely is your dwelling place, 
O Lord of hosts! 
My soul longs, yes, faints 
for the courts of the Lord; 
my heart and flesh sing for joy 
to the living God. 
Even the sparrow finds a home, 
and the swallow a nest for herself, 
where she may lay her young, 
at your altars, O Lord of hosts, 
my King and my God. 
Blessed are those who dwell in your house, 
ever singing your praise! Selah (Ps. 84:1-4) 

b) Donald Gray Barnhouse: Romans: Vol. 2; p. 209 

I see the poor deluded people pushing and shoving to get near some man to kiss his ring 
or stand beneath the shadow of his blessing, and I think how far removed from the Spirit 
of God all such trumpery really is. And then I look down some little street and see a 
humble chapel where a group of simple people worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness, 
despised and rejected of men, even as was their Lord, and I know that this is the rich 
reality of spiritual truth. Here are the sparrows who find their rest at the cross of Jesus 
Christ. Here is worthlessness that finds its worth because the Saviour died. And thus you 
may find your worth.  

7. Savior, if of Zion’s city I, through grace, a member am 
let the world deride or pity, I will glory in thy name 
fading is the worldling’s pleasure, all his boasted pomp and show 
solid joys and lasting treasure none but Zion’s children know.  (Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken; 
Stanza 4) 

 


